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Abstract

The NortheastMarine FisheriesBoardrecentlycompleteda comprehensive
managementplan
tbr AmericanlobsterHomarus
americanus,
the mostimportantprovisionof whichis to raisethe
legalminimumsizeof lobstersfrom 81 to 88.9 mm carapacelengthincrementallyover5 years.
Its objectiveis to increaseegg productionand recruitment,and thusreducethe likelihoodof
stockthilure;economicbenefitsare anticipatedfor fishermen.However,a modelusedto analyze
the frequencydistributions
of some9,000 Maine lobstersdemonstrates
that in everyyear the
legal minimum sizeis increased,smallernumbersand lessweightof lobsterswould be landed
than at present.After the legalmeasurereaches88.9 mm, there mostlikelystillwouldbe fewer
lobstersharvested,
but a 7.9% increasein landedweightdue to increases
in yield/recruit.An
economicanalysis
by two-stage
least-squares
regression
demonstrates
thatthesechangesin catches would resultin a lossin total revenueto the Maine lobsterindustryin all 5 yearsthe legal
measure is increased. After it has reached 88.9 mm, total revenue to lobster fishermen most

likelywouldbe 5.5% higherthan it is now,a 13%internalrate of return on investment.These
resultssuggestthat increasingthe legallobstermeasureis problematicfrom the point of view
of thosein the industry.

This paper presentsbiologicaland economic thesebills have not passed.Severallobsterbidata on the effect of raisingthe legal minimum ologistsbelieve that one of the most effective
carapacelength of American lobsterHomarus kinds of conservationlegislationwould be to
americanus from its current

limit of 81 mm to

raisethe minimumlegalsizeof lobsterfrom 81

a proposedlimit of 88.9 mm.
In the past 10 years,biologists,fisheriesad-

mm to 88.9

mm.

Few recommendations

make

which could lead to a drastic decline

81 mm and 92 mm (all sizesin this paper refer

fishermenmore anxious,or are likely to genministrators, and fishermen have become inerate more politicalopposition,than thisone.
The biologistspoint out that at least90% of
creasinglyconcernedthat the Americanlobster
is being badly overexploited,and that there is alllobsters
arecaught
in{hefirstyearafterthey
a seriousdanger of' imminent stock failure, molt into the legal size,when they are between
and revenues

for lobster fishermen

in catches
and coastal

to carapacelength). Only 6% of femalesare
sexuallymature at 81 mm (when they can be
different bills and recommendations
for legis- caughtlegally),whereasnearlyall femalesare
lation have been drafted, includingsomedeal- mature by the time they r.each98 mm at least
ing with limited entry and trap li•nits. Most of 2 years later. Thus, biologistsconcludethat
communities.In the past several years, many
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about 90% of female lobsters do not survive to

extrudeeggs.An increasein the legalmeasure
to 88.9 ram, they state,would ensurethat at
least60% of female lobsterswould havean opportunity to bear eggsat leastonce so that a
very smallincreasein the legalmeasurewould
have a profound influenceon the number of
eggsreleasedin the water, and ultimatelyon
the long-runprospects
for the industryitself.
Fishermenagreethat a very large numberof
lobsterscaughtin Maine arejust over the current legal size,and this is the sourceof their
objectionto raisingthe legal limit. They are
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afraid

that an increase in the minimum

mea-

sure to 88.9 mm would mean that a large percentageof the lobstersnow caughtwould be-

nor fisheriesmanagershaveusefulestimatesof
the economicconsequences
that changesin the
legalmeasuremighthave.In thispaper,wewill
providesuchestimatesand discusstheir implicationsfor lobstermanagement.First, we will
presentbiologicaldata in an attemptto project
changesin the length-frequency
distributionof
lobstersin the catch, from which changesin
harvestweightscan be calculated.Second,we
will present an economicmodel to determine
the effectof changesin the legallobstersizeon
revenuereceivedby fishermen.
The argumentin this paper is basedon the
idea that fishermenare beingaskedto investin
the lobsterindustry.Current catchesare being
traded

off for increased

catches in the future.

come illegal so that their incomeswould be The key questionis: Is this investmentworthSpecifically,
the studydemreduceddrastically.In addition,they are wor- whileeconomically?
ried that the larger lobstersresultingfrom an onstrates that fishermen would lose income in
increase in the measure would be less marketthe 5 years the legal measurewas being inable than the small, so-called"chicken"lobsters creased, and would gain in the subsequent
years.It is not clearthat benefitswill outweigh
currentlycaught.
The biologistscounter with the argument costs.
that they would not raisethe legal minimum
The BiologicalModel
sizeto 88.9 mm in one step.That, they admit,
would

lead to severe revenue

losses for most

fishermen.Rather,theyproposeto raisethe legal measureto 88.9 mm over the courseof 5
yearsin 1.6-ramannualincrements.
Suchsmall
increases,some believe,would minimize the reduction

in catches and cause little economic

hardship. In addition, they are certain that
there is a goodmarketfor largerlobsters.Accordingly,a recommendation
to increasethe
legalmeasureto 88.9 mm hasbeen madea key
feature of the Comprehensive Management
Planfor Americanlobsterrecentlyproducedby
the Northeast Marine Fisheries Board (Anon-

Data Base

Datawere gatheredaspart of a generalstudy
of the lobster industry in the towns around
Muscongus
Bayon thecentralMainecoast.The
data were gatheredby six interviewers,who
rode eighteen lobsterboats during July and
August 1977, Novemberand December1977,
and April and May 1978.Everylegal-sizedlobster(N = 8,605) caughtwasmeasuredwith calipers.
James Thomas and his researchcrew from
the Maine Department of Marine Resources
also obtained size frequencydistributionsfor

ymous1978)?
Althoughpoliticalsupportfor, or opposition
to, this proposedmanagementtechniqueultimatelywill dependon the effectit hason fishermen's income, neither the fishing industry

lobsters from all over Maine from 1966 to 1977.

surementunits.The proposalisto raisethe minimum
carapacelength from its present3a/•6inchesto 3l/2
inches, in V16-inchincrements.Metric equivalents
taken to 0.1 ram, as they are in this paper, are unrealisticfbr field applications,but they help to em-

more lobsters between 81 mm and 84 mm than

In theseyears,he sampled35,855 lobsters0.
C. Thomas, personal communication 1977).
Despitethe differencein the timesthe samples
were collected,and the differencein sampling
techniques,there are no importantdifferences
in the frequencydistributionsof lobstersizes
• Current regulations,and thoserecommendedin reported by Thomas' researchand our own.
the ManagementPlan,are couchedin Englishmea- However, our sampleturned up significantly

phasize that the annual size increments would be
equal.

are reportedby Thomas.This differencedoes
not causeany substantial
changein the results
producedby our modeloverthe longrun. The
sizefrequencydistributionsconfirmeda point
that experiencedfishermenmakerepeatedly--

BIOECONOMICS OF AMERICAN LOBSTER MANAGEMENT
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distributions
of Americanlobthat a very high percentage
of lobsterscaught T^Br.E 1.--Size-frequency
stersin commercial
catches
of Mainefishermen.
Thecurarejust overthe legallimit. Of all lobstersmea-

sured, 59% were under 88.9 mm (Table 1), and

thismuchof the catchwouldbe lostif the legal
measure were increased from

81 mm to 88.9

mm in one year,whichwouldput manyfishermenout of business.
The regulationactually
being proposedis to increasethe measurein
much smallerincrementsfor 5 years.Table 1
showsthat in the first year, as the measureis
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increased from 81 mm to 82.6 mm, the total

numberof lobsters
caughtwill fall 11.7%,but
after that the tablewill supportno reliableprojections.To measurethe incrementalchanges
that will occur, changesin the frequencydistributions

rentlegalminimumcarapace
lengthis 81.0 mm;88.9
mmisa proposed
minimum
(highlighted
byasterisks).

in the catch need to be taken into

account,alongwith severalother factorssuch
as natural mortality, trap selectivity,escapement from traps, annual rate of carapace
growth,the proportionof femalelobstersin
eachsizecategorythatare mature,and the proportionof maturefemalesin eachsizecategory
that are "berried"(egg-bearing).
For the latter
variables,we have usedthe estimatesof experiencedbiologists.
Natural Mortality
There is a widerangeof figuresin the literature on annual averagenatural lobstermortality.At one extreme,there are estimatesthat
only 2% of the lobsterswill die if left in the
water an extra year; other estimatesrange up
to 30% (Thomas 1971).J. C. Thomas,who has
had much experiencein Maine, believesthat
the best estimateof annual average natural
mortalityis about 10% (personalcommunication 1980).We usethisfigurebut its uncertainty must be stressed.Of the other eight publishedestimates,four are higherthan 10%and
four are lower (Anonymous1978).Obviously,
estimatesof naturallobstermortalityhavehigh

Carapace
length

This study

Thomasa

Cumula-

Cumula-

(ram)

N

rive %

N

tire %

81.0-82.6
82.6-84.1
84.1-85.7
85.7-87.3
87.3-88.9*
88.9-90.4
90.4-92.0
92.0-93.6
93.6-95.2
95.2-96.8

892
867
870
988
878*
927
780
526
266
137

11.7
23.0
34.4
47.4
58.9*
71.0
81.3
88.1
91.6
93.4

1,853
3,918
4,609
4,150
4,103'
4,108
3,458
2,980
2,741
1,270

5.2
16.1
28.9
40.5
52.0*
63.4
73.1
81.4
89.0
92.6

96.8-98.4
98.4-100.0
100.0-101.6
101.6-103.1
103.1-104.7
104.7-106.3
106.3-107.9
107.9-109.5
>109.5

79
66
58
53
63
36
35
34
78

94.5
95.3
96.1
96.8
97.6
98.1
98.5
99.0
100.0

733
336
272
219
219
183
130
113
460

94.6
95.5
96.3
96.9
97.5
98.0
98.4
98.7
100.0

Unpublisheddata for 1966-1977,coveringall of Maine.

Growth

Rate

Virtually all lobsterbiologists
agreethat newly recruited lobstersin Maine waters grow
about 14% in carapacelengthand increase4050% in weightwitheveryannualmolt(Thomas
1971).In a coldyear, moltingof somelobsters
might be retarded so that average annual
growth might be 13%. The range of growth
rates used in our model is 13-15%.
Mature

and Berried

Females

Some female lobsterswill become sexually
maturewhen theystayin the waterfor an extra
year,and someof thesewill carryeggs,becomvariance.
ing illegal to catch.Both factorsinfluencethe
Escapement
weightof legallyavailablelobsters.All percentAccordingto Maine law, lobstertraps must agesof matureand berriedlobstersin any size
have a vent to allow small lobstersto escape. class come from Krouse (1972) and Thomas
Thomas (1971) estimatedthat 90% of the lob- (1971). Krouse has studied the proportion of
stersbetween81 mm and 82.6 mm escape,and
about 10% of those between 82.6 mm and 84.1

mature females in each size class; Thomas' data

indicatethat an average30% of sexuallymature
mm do so as well. Our data suggestthat very femalesare bettied at any giventime.
few 81-mm to 82.6-mm lobstersescapefrom
Assumptions
of theModel
traps at current vent sizes.In our model, we
use Thomas' data on escapementfor certain
Five major assumptions
underliethe biological model.
purposesand our own at other times.
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(1) Recruitment into the fishery will not lobstersare not availableto be caughtbecause
changeduring the yearsthat the legalmeasure theyhavediedof naturalcauses
or because
they
is beingincreased.In someyears,aseveryfish- have become "berried." Second, we have deerman knows, more small lobsters molt into le- velopedformulas,appliedto our sample,to calgal sizethan in otheryears,but thereis no way culatechangesin the catchin the entire state.
to predict suchdifferences.More importantly,
It is important to note that in the first year,
all seriousattemptsby biologiststo demonstrate as the measure is increased from 81 to 82.6
a positiverelationship
betweennumberof eggs mm, the number of variables the model takes
and recruitment
have failed. As is stated in the
into accountis small. In later years,all of the
lobstermanagementplan (Anonymous1978), variables we have discussed influence size and
"the relationshipbetweenparent stock,larval weightdistributionsin complicatedways.
abundance, and subsequent catch is not
The biologicalmodelusedin this paper was
known." There are no figureson probablein- •nodified from equationsused by Hancock
creasesin recrukment,nor evenany rangeof (1975) and Gulland (1961), who analyzedthe
estimates.Given this, it is mostprudent to as- effectsof changesin mesh sizeon catchesof
sume that there are no recruitment effects.
crabsin Englandand herring in northern Eu(2) Fishingeftbrt will not change.Somefish- rope, respectively.
ermen may want to fish more trapsas the meaLet the sampleof lobsterscollectedon the
sureis increased,and somemay go out of busi- boatsbe describedby the carapacelength-freness. Both factors will affect the fishing quencydistributionNi, i = 1, ... , k, where Ni
pressureput on the lobsters,but there isno way is the number of lobsters in the ith size cateto predict what will happen.
gory. With this notation,i = 1 is the 81-82.6(3) As the legal minimum size for lobsters mm category, i = 2 is the 82.6-84.1-mm cateincreases,the legal vent size will be increased gory, and so on down the list in Table 1. This
as well to reduce cannibalism, death from han- isthe base-yearfrequencydistribution,sampled
dling, et cetera.Specifically,
it is assumedthat with the legal measuresetat 81 mm.
the current vent size will remain in effbct durWe assume,given the large sizeof the saming the first 4 years that the measure is in- pie, that the length-frequencydistributionof
creasedbut will becomelargerin the fifth year. the total Maine lobstercatchis directlyproporThis will reduce the number of 88.9-mm lobtional to N• by a constantb, which is the ratio
stersretained in traps.
of the total number of lobsterscaughton the
(4) The averagelength (Li, mm) of lobsters coastto thosein our sample.In the baseyear
in size classi can be converted to average (the year before the first incrementalincrease
is made), the total catch C of lobstersin numweight(Wi, g) by Thomas'(1971) formula:
Wi = (0.001682)Li2'82826.

(5) Our length-fYequency
distributions
h'om
MuscongusBay are representativeof the lobster population in Maine as a whole.

bers is

c(0) =

Let C(t), t = 1, ..., 6 representthe numerical
catchfor years 1 through6. Startingin year 1
Structureof theBiologicalModel
and ending in year 5, the minimum legal lobThe objectof our biologicalmodelis to pre- ster sizewill be increasedby 1.6 mm annually.
In year 1, sizeinterval 1 becomesillegal,so
dict changesin the sizeand weightof lobsters
in the catch as the legal minimum size is increasedincrementally.The model operatesby
i=2 Si(O) '
predicting two kinds of changesthat occur.
First, as the measure is increased, lobsters in where &(O) is the base-yeartrap selectivityfbr
that sizerangemustbeexcludedfrom theavail- the ith sizegroup; that is, the base-yearprobable catch. At the same time, some of the lob- ability that a trap will retain a lobsterof sizei.
sters that were excluded from the previous Similarly, &(1) is the trap selectivitysize i in
year'scatchand survivedare now availableto year 1.
In the secondyear, a proportion of the Ni
be caught.These lobstersare fewer in number,
but larger in weight. Some of these released lobsters released the year before will have

C(1)
= b• &(1)
N•

BiOECONOMICS

OF AMERICAN

grown to legal size.The catchin year 2 is

C(2)=b
• Si(O)
&(2)
N.
i:3
'
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+ b;=•
• Sj(2)
, - M)q•;(1
Sj(0)-tl
- p;)N,,
where S•(2) is trap selectivitytbr the jth size
group in year 2, M is the averageannualrate
of natural mortality,]h is the proportion of all
lobstersin thejth sizecategorythat canbe expectedto be bearingeggs,and qi• is the proportion of lobstersthat were in the first size
categoryin the previousyear, but have grown
into thejth sizecategoryin the current year.
The expressionafter the secondsummation
representsthe number of lobstersthat, having
been released into the fishery in year 1, have
survivedand beencaughtin year 2. This number will be lessthan bNi becausetrap selectivity
is different tbr thesenew larger lobsters,some
will have died, and some will have become berried.

The formula

assumes that 100% of the lob-

sters released in year 1 and not affected by

thesethree factorswill be caughtin year 2.
In the third year, the catchwill be

C(3)
=b•=4
• S•(3)
N•
Si(O)

LOBSTER MANAGEMENT
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Finally, percent changes from base-year
nmnbersand weightsare
C(t)* = 100[C(t)-

C(0)]/C(0).

If either fishingefibrt or lobsterrecruitment
changefi-om their base-yearlevels,the equations for total catchwill be difficult to interpret.

The formulae for the percentagechange in
catch remain valid, but insteadof the change
from the base-yearcatch, they represent the
changefrom what the catchwould have been,
had the measure

remained

at 81 ram. This dis-

tinction will prove important when the biologicalmodelisintegratedwiththe economicmod-

el to predict changes in lobster industry
revenue.

Resultsof theBiologicalModel

We generatedthree setsof resultsfrom the
model. First, we usedfiguresfbr natural mortality,growthrate, escapement,
and bettied femalesthat we considerreasonablyaccurate,and
producedwhat we call the "most-likely"results.
A rangeof estimatesexistsfor someof the variablesused. Becauseit is possible(but highly
unlikely)that someof'the extremeobservations
or estimatesare accurate,we next usedfigures
on all variables that would maximize

the lobster

catchafter the minimumlegalmeasurereaches
88.9 ram. This we call the "best case." Last, we

i=•• S•' - M)qi;(1
- p•)Ni,

calculatedthe "worstcase,"using valuesthat
would minimize

the lobster catch at the end of

where q•;now representsthe proportion of lob-

6 years. It must be stressedthat the best and
stersthat have grown &ore size i in year 2 to worst casesare highly unlikely to materialize,
size] in year 3. The valuesof the qi;sdepend but they are useful for purposesof discussion
upon the annual rate of carapacegrowth.
and becausethey setlimitson the problem.
In general,for any arbitraryyear t, the catch
can be representedas
Likely Results

C(t)=b
• Sdt)
N•
•. &(O)
+ b•=•
'••=•
• S•(1
&(t) - M)q•(1
- p;)N•;

In estimatingthe mostlikely results,we have
used 10% for annual natural mortality and 14%

for annual carapacegrowth. We have taken
Krouse's(1972) size distribution of mature females, and assumed that 30% of all released,

x = Min(t, 5); y = Min{[Max(0,t - 1)], 5}.

mature femaleswill be bertled when caught.
We startedwith our ownlength-frequency
data
Carapacelengthsare convertedto lobster and assumed,as they suggest,that there is no
weightsby Thomas'(1971) formula
significantescapement.
Resultsindicate that in each of the 5 years

• =b•
Sgt)
N•W•
•:• &(O)

+b'•• •'j•(1-p•)N•W,,
i =1 J =1

where x and y are defined as above.

the measure is increased, there will be a de-

creasein the number and total weightof lobsterscaught(Table 2). In the sixthyear, after
the measure has reached 88.9 ram, there will
be a loss of 12.0% in numbers, but a 7.9% in-
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T^BLE2.--Most-likely,best-possible,
and worst-possible
changes
in Maine landingsof Americanlobster
if thelegal
minimum
carapace
lengthisraisedincrementally
over5 years.

Change
in
minimum
carapace

length(mm)
1
2
3
4
5
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81.0
82.6
84.1
85.7
87.3

to
to
to
to
to

82.6
84.1
85.7
87.3
88.9

Remains at 88.9

%change
from
current
landings
Most-likely
results
Numbers

Weight

Best-case
Numbers

Weight

- 11.7
-13.5
-15.7
- 19.6
-20.9

-9.2
-7.7
-6.7
-7.1
-4.7

- 11.7
-12.8
-14.4
- 14.8
-27.3

-9.2
-6.7
-4.6
-0.2
-8.7

-12.0

+7.9

-7.8

+20.4

creasein weight over base-yearvalues.There
would be no additional gainsexpectedin the
seventh,eighth,or ninth years.

Worst-case
Numbers
- 11.7
-15.2
-19.0
-22.7
-37.8
-22.9

Weight
-9.2
-9.9
-11.1
- 11.5
-24.2
-3.0

of mature femalesby 10% and assumedthat
33% will be berried when caught, We used
Thomas' data on escapement.Again we used
As the measure is increased from 81 mm to
our own data on length frequencies.
88.9 ram, the number of egg-bearingfemales
Not surprisingly,under worst-case
conditions
will double. Although thesefemalescannotbe both the numbers of lobstersand the weight
legallycaught,they undoubtedlywill increase caughtwill declineeveryyear the legalmeasure
the number of eggsin the water. In the far changes(Table 2). Mostimportantly,there will
future, this mightaugmentrecruitmentto the be a permanent 22.9% declinein numbersand
fisherybut, as notedabove,there is no factual a permanent3.0% reductionin the total landed
basistbr sucha projection.
weight.
In summary,our model indicatesthere will
Best-Gase Results
be a drop in both numbersof lobsterscaught
In estimating the best-caseresults, we as- and the landedweightas the legalmeasureinsumedthat annual averagenatural mortalityis creases.In the bestand most-likelycases,after
only 4.6%, one of the lowestpublishedfigures the measure has reached 88.9 mm the numbers
(Thomas1971).We let carapacelengthincrease of lobsterscaughtwill be lessthan in the base
by 15% per year. We decreasedall Krouse's year. There will be, however, an increasein
(1972) data for numbersof mature femalesby weight,mostlikely 7.9%. Whether thiswill re10%,and assumedonly27% will be berriedto sult in an increase or a decrease in income for
inflate allowablecatch. We acceptedThomas' fishermendepends,aswe shallsee,on the elasunpublished(1979) estimatesthat a high pro- ticityof demand.
portion of the smallestlegal lobstersescape
The Economic
Model
from traps and surviveto be caughtin future
Revenueto fishermenis the quantityof lobyears,but usedour own dataon sizefrequencies.
sterscaught timestheir ex-vesselprice. To asAs is shown in Table 2, in this best case both
sesschangesin revenue as the legal lobster
numbersand weightof lobsterscaughtby fish- measure is increased from 81 to 88.9 mm, we
ermenwill drop duringeveryyear the measure needto knowthe changein thequantityof lobis increased.In the sixth year, however,there sterscaughtand the priceassociated
with that
wouldbe a 20.4% increasein the total weight change.
of the catchdue to the larger sizeof the lobsters
In the previoussection,we sawthat landings
will fall every year the measureincreases.The
beingcaught.
incomeof fishermenmightdrop with them,but
Worst-Gase Results
it might increaseif the price of lobstersinWe took worst-casemortality to be 24.2%, a creases with a reduction in catch.
In this section,we will develop a model to
figurethat hasbeensuggested
(Thomas1971),
and growth rate to be only 13% per year. We link landings with revenue. This economic
increased all Krouse's (1972) data on numbers modelis derivedin twostages.First,we develop

BIOECONOMICSOF AMERICAN LOBSTERMANAGEMENT

simplesupplyand demandequationsto obtain
informationon the way the price of lobster
changesasthe quantityof lobstervariesin the
market.(This has nothingto do with changes
in the legal measure.)Second,we transform
our supplyand demandequationsto an expressionthat will acceptthe datafrom the biological
modelto predictchangesin revenue.

7

lobsters
is sohighlyinelastic
probablyindicates
that fishermenare takingall the lobstersthey
can possiblytake now. Increasesin the price
maymotivatemento fishharder,but will not
increase the catch.

In economictheory,changesin priceare de-

terminedby bothdemandand supplycurves.
Becausethe supplycurvefor lobsteris highly

inelastic,all changesin priceare due primarily
SupplyandDemand
to changesin demand.Accordingly,we have
We have used a two-stage least-squares ignoredthe supply-side
effectcompletely
in es-

regression
techniqueto estimatecoefficients
in timatinga modelfor lobster.All socialscientists
of the lobsterindustry
the demandand supplyequationsfor lobsters studyingthe economics
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(Wonnacottand Wonnacott 1981). We first de-

have done the same.

rived a list of factorslikely to influencelobster
Demand
demandand supply,basedon economictheory
Other t2ctorsinfluencethe quantity of any
and observations
of the lobsterfishery.These
factorswereusedin the estimationof a supply- goodthatconsumers
purchase
besides
the price
and-demand model of the market for lobsters
of the gooditself.The mostimportantof these
between 1947 and 1978. In estimating the are consumers'incomesand the pricesof subequationsfor lobster,we usedonly one simpli- stitutablegoods.In our demandequationfor
fyingassumption:
that therewereno price/size lobster, we included information on national
effects;that is, that the priceper kilogramdid income,obtained from Surveyof CurrentBusinot vary with the sizeof the lobster.(This as- ness,Bureau of EconomicAnalysis,United
sumptionwill be discussed
below.)
StatesDepartmentof Commerce.Dataon price
and quantityof mostfish speciescame from
Supply
MaineStateLandings
Bulletins,
althoughsomeof
Statistics
of
The supplyof lobstersdependsin the first the data were derivedfrom Fishery
placeon water temperature,becausetempera- theUnitedStates(United StatesDepartmentof
ture affectsactivitylevels,shedding,and natu- Commerce), and the ICNAF StatisticalBulletins
ral mortality,aswell as the predilectionof lob- (International Commissionfor the Northwest
sters to crawl into traps (Dow 1969). In AtlanticFisheries).Dataon other food products
for lobster,suchas
addition,the quantityof lobsterslanded de- that might be substituted
pendson the willingnessof fishermento fish beef, pork, or lamb, generallywere derived
for them.This is influencedby the priceof oth- from AgriculturalStatistics,United States Deer species
that fishermenmighthunt aswell as partmentof Agriculture.Priceof lobsterin the
by the weather.For thesereasons,
the variables United Statesis influencedby imported Canawe usedin estimatingthe supplyequationwere dian lobstersas well as by demand. Data on
the ex-vessel
pricesof cod Gaddusspp.,scallops importswere obtainedfrom ICNAF.
When our two-stageleast-squares
technique
Placopecten
magellanecus,
yellowtailflounderLimanda
ferrugina,haddockMelanogrammus
aegle- was run on these variables,only five signififinus, and shrimpPandalusborealis,
whichwere cantlyinfluenced
thedemandfor lobster(Table
obtained from the Maine StateLandingsBulle- 3). The mostsignificant
is the priceof lobster,
tins. In addition, we used variables on the an- and our figuresindicatethat as the ex-vesset
nual averageseawatertemperatureand num- price of lobsterincreases2.2 centsper kilobers of days per year snow exceeds2.5 cm. gram, the amount demandedfalls by about
These latter figures were obtained from the 263,537kg in the UnitedStatesasa whole.(For
Maine Departmentof Marine Resourcesand 1978,we estimatethe priceelasticityof demand
the United States Weather Service.
is - 1.292,and the incomeelasticityof demand
With these variables,our two-stageleast- is 0.86.) National incomeis next in degreeof
squarestechniqueturned up a very surprising importance;
if it increases
byonebilliondollars,
result--thepriceelasticity
of supplyis verylow the increasein the quantityof lobsterdemand(estimatedat 0.18 in 1977).That the supplyof ed will be 20,865 kg. Increasingpricesof scal-
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T^BI•E3.--Estimatedlobsterdemandequationin the Canada,respectively;
t indicatesyear; LO, SC,
United States: 194 7-1978.

Symbol

Regression Signifin
coefficient icance
u equation NI is national income, and a, bl, . ßß, b• are the

Variablea
Lobsterprice
Nationalincome

-0.5808
0.0459

0.0001
0.0001

Priceof scallops

0.0732

0.005

Price of clams

0.1402

0.005

b•
b2
ba
b4

0.0121

0.1

b,

Price of rock lobster

tails
Constant

49.3412

regressioncoefficients
givenin Table 3. In the
demand equationdollar valueswere corrected
to 1967 dollars, but results of the economic

model are reported in 1978 dollarsto facilitate
comparisonwith current dollars.

a

R2 = 0.73; adjustedR2 = 0.66

• All pricesare expressed
in centsper kilogram;national
income is billions of dollars.
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CL, and RT are the pricesof lobster(ex-vessel),
scallops,clams, and rock lobster tails, respectively, in constant(inflation-corrected)dollars;

bHalibut,beef, pork and chickenwereexaminedbut all
provedto be insignificant(P > 0.1).

Revenues to Lobstermen

To projectrevenues,the demand equationis
solvedfor lobsterprice LO(t); the revenueR(t)
to Maine lobstermenis price timesMaine landings:
R(t) = LO(t)MEQ(t);

lops, clams, and imported rock lobster tails, or, becauseMEQ(t) is the same as Q(t) from
substitutegoods,alsoraisethe demand for lob- the biologicalmodel,
sters.None of the meat productswere signifiR(t) = LO(t)Q(t).
cant, probably becausea high percentageof
fish and meat is consumedin specializedresThe annual gain, or loss,in Maine lobster
taurants whosepatrons do not substitutemeat revenuethat resultsfrom the phasedchangein
for fish or vice versa.
the minimum legal carapacelength is
Modified Demand Equation

•X•(t) = •(t) - •(0),

The biologicalmodel providesestimatesof
relative changesin future Maine lobsterlandings, Q(t)*, due to the phasedimplementation
of the 88.9-mm minimum legallobstersize.To
evaluatethe economicimpactof thesechanges,
we first mustconvertthe predictedquantityof
landingsinto predictedex-vessel
price and then
into estimatedchangesin future Maine lobster
industry revenues.For this purpose we have
estimateda lobsterdemand equationand then
modifiedit in a seriesof stepsto acceptMaine
data on lobster landings from our biological
model. The stepsin this modificationprocess

where R(O) is base-yearrevenuemeasuredbeibm the carapaceregulationis changed.The
percent change in revenue R(t)* is

are outlined

below.

The demand equationwhich showsthe relationshipbetweenthe quantityof lobsterspurchased, the level of national income, and the

R(t)* = 100Mt(t)/R(O)
= 100JR(t) - R(O)I/R(O).

Becausewe are interestedonly in the effect
on revenue causedby changesin legal minimum lobster size,we have fixed all the variables

exceptlobsterpriceand Mainelandingsat their
1977 (t = 0) levels.These are USQ = 14.38 x

10• kg, CIQ = 6.55 x 10• kg, NI = $834.88 x
10" SC = $2.32/kg, CL = $1.44/kg,and RT =
$6.53/kg.
Finally,to determinewhetheror not the proposedchangein legal measureis of economic
benefit to the industry,we mustobtain the in-

pricesof certain seafoodsthat are substitutes ternal rate of return for the changesin revenues that will occur as the measure is increased
for lobsters,can be representedas
incrementally.This we calculatedby a standard
MEQ(t) + USQ(t) + (•Q(t)=
equation(Westonand Brigham 1975), which
a + b•LO(t) + b2NI(t) + baSC(t) + b4CL(t)
+ bsRT(t).

Here, MEQ, USQ, and CIQ are quantitiesof
American lobster landed in Maine, landed else-

wherein the United States,and importedfrom

must be solved for r, the internal rate of return:

• AR(t)
_O.

t=• (1 + r) t

Although the predictedchangesin revenues

BIOECONOMICSOF AMERICANLOBSTERMANAGEMENT
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demand
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FIGURE
1.•eneral relationships
between
ex-vessel
prices
•[brAmerican
lobster
andquantity
of landings
underthree
conditions
of demandelasticity.

logical casesin combinationwith relatively
tendingthe time horizonbeyond20 yearswill more elastic,relativelylesselastic,and internot significantly
increasethe internal rate of mediatelyelasticdemandcurves.
return.
The most-likelychangesin revenueare proIn order to determine how sensitive the revjectedby the combination
of "most-likely"
landThese
enuepredictions
are to statistical
error, weused ingswithintermediatedemandelasticity.
(Table4) indicatethat therewill be
three different estimatesfor the lobsterprice projections
coefficientin the demand equation. First, we a lossin total revenueto the lobsterindustry in
calculatedrevenuesto fishermenusinga lobster all 5 years that the carapacemeasureis inprice coefficient(hi = -0.5805) that camedi- creased--from $2.43 million in the first year to
rectly from our estimateddemand equation $1.22 million in the fifth. In the sixthyear,after
(-1.292). Then we calculatedrevenuesusing the measure has reached 88.9 ram, there will
higher and lower price coefficients
that repre- be a permanentgainof $1.95million(5.5%)to
sentgreateror lesser,respectively,
elasticities
of Maine lobstermen,which will occur every year
demand. These higher and lower figureswere thereafter. These are estimatesof gains and
to the fisheryasa whole,and theydo not
obtainedby estimatingthe range of possible losses
variationon theoriginalpricecoefficient.Thus, predict what incometo any given fisherman
we haveusedthreedifferentdemandequations might be.
Similar results (not shown) came from the
(curves)to estimatethe relationshipbetween
of landingsand dequantityof lobsterslandedandtheir price(Fig. other eight combinations
mand curves.Everyprojectionshowsa lossof
1).
revenue to lobster fishermen every year the
Resultsof theEconomic
Model
measure is increased.The magnitude of the
To calculatechangesin revenuesto fisher- lossvaries with the combination, of course. The
men asthe legalcarapacemeasurechanges,we most optimisticresultsare producedby the
biologicalmodel coupledwith least
used the economic model (which takes output best-case
elastic
demand.
Under these conditions, there
from the biological
model)to calculateninesets
of results:the best,worst,and mostdikelybio- wouldbe an averageannuallossto the lobster
are evaluatedfor only the first 20 years, ex-
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T^BLE4.--Changes
in revenue
tofishermen
asthelegal T^BLE5.-•Annual internalratesof returna toMaineloblobster
measure
isincreased
from81 mmto88.9 min.
sterfishermen
if minimum
legalcarapace
lengths
areincreased
from81.0 to88.9 ram,projected
bycombinations
Legal
mea-

Land-

Reve-

Revenue

Percent

of biological
andeconomic
models.

sure ingsb Price½ nued change
e change
Yeara (ram) (106kg) ($/kg) (106$) (106$)
(%)
1
2
3

82.6
84.1
85.7

7.61
7.71
7.82

4.31
4.29
4.28

32.82
32.23
33.50

-2.43
-2.02
- 1.75

-6.885
-5.730
-4.968

4

87.3

7.76

4.28

33.39

- 1.86

5
6

88.9
88.9

7.99
9.04

4.25
4.11

34.03
37.20

-1.22
+1.95

Biologicalmodel
Most-

Economicmodel

Best

likely

Worst

Most elasticdemand

4%

0%

0%

-5.272

Intermediateelasticity

4%

13%

0%

-3.459
+5.538

Least elastic demand

43%

0%

70%

a Internalratesof returnwerecalculated
over20 yearsfor
a Yearindicatesthe numberof yearsafter the startof the
incremental

constant 1978 dollars.

increase in the lobster measure.
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• Landings
in 1977,ourbaseline
year,were8.34x 106kg.
½Priceshavebeenadjustedto 1978baselinelevels.In 1977

the basepricewas$4.12/kilogram.
• Revenue
(landingsx price)is expressed
in millionsof
1978 dollars.

e Revenuechangeis expressedin millions of 1978 dollars.

l?heseresultshavebeencorrectedfor inflation.)

(Table 5). As we saw(Table 4), under the most

likely revenue projections,fishermenwill sacrificean average5.3% of their current revenues
in eachof the 5 yearsthe carapacemeasureis
increased,and will gain 5.5% everyyear after
the measure

reaches

88.9

min.

For this most

likely outcome,the return on the lobsterfish-

industryof only 0.6% during the 5 yearsthe
measureis increased,and a 19.8% gain in revenuein the sixthyear.The mostpessimistic
resuit(worst-case
biologicalresultswith mostelastic demand)indicatesan averagelossof 14.8%
duringeachof the first5 years,and a perma-

ermen's

nent annual loss of 8% thereafter. It must be
stressed that we consider extreme results to be

data indicate more small lobsters than Thomas

outlandish

because the values used are most

unlikelyto occur.
Advisability of Increasingthe Minimum
Legal Measure for Lobsters
Is it worthwhile

to increase the minimum

investment

as the measure

is increased

is 13% (Table 5, center cell).

We ran the samemodel,with the samespecifications,
usingThomas'size-frequency
datain
placeof our own. Again, the mostlikely estimate of internal rate of return was 13%. Our

observed;with our figuresin the model, economiclossesare greaterin the first yearsthe
measureis increased,
but smallerin later years,
and the long-term gain is slightly greater.
These differences balance out, so that the same

internal rate of return is produced by both
le-

gal measure for lobsters?The fishermen cur-

Thomas'

data and our own.

The mostpessimistic
resultis generatedby
rently in the industrywill answerdifferently worst-casebiologicaldata combinedwith most
from societyasa whole.We will beginwith the elasticdemand: 0% internal rate of return (Taviewpoint of fishermen and then discussthe ble 5). Shouldtheseextremeassumptions
prove
broaderimplications.
accurate,fishermenwould not only losein the
When we increasethe legalmeasure,we are first 5 years,but wouldsufferadditionallosses
askingfishermento sacrificecurrent revenues in everysubsequent
year.The mostoptimistic
to gain a permanent increasein revenuesin the results--from best-casebiological data with
future. We are, in essence,
askingthem to in- least elasticdemand--give an internal rate of
vestin the future of the industry.The critical return of 70%. Under these conditions, fishquestionthen becomes:Is the rate of return on ermenwouldreceivebacknot only the original
that investmentlarge enoughto compensate investmenttheymadeasthe measurewasbeing
fishermen for the short-run losses in revenues?
increasedin the first 5 years,but 70% more in
The standardmethodfor assessing
an invest- every subsequentyear. Again, we regard these
ment when the costs and revenues extend over
mostoptimisticand mostpessimistic
resultsas
a periodof yearsis to calculatethe internalrate whollyunrealistic.
of return. Theseratesvary for the nine comAccording to our best estimate,fishermen
binationsof landingsand demand elasticities will get a 13% return on the financialsacrifice

BIOECONOMICS
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theymakeduringthe 5 yearsof changein the
legalmeasure.Returnon investment
in growingindustries
in theUnitedStateswasonly 1012%during 1979,andthisisconsidered
good.
Giventhesefigures,fishermen
probablywould
be rationalto supportan increasein the cara-
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the size-pricerelationship.Studentsof fisheries
economicshave noted that differential prices
are paid for fishof differentsize,and theyare
beginningto takesizeinto accountin estimating
demand for fish (Gates 1974). Such size effects

existin the lobsterindustry.In the Boothbay,
pace measure.Two important caveatsshould Maine area, particularly,a premium price is
be added. First, there is no guaranteethey chargedfor prime "dinner"lobsters."Chicken"
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would receive 13%; some of our data are un-

lobstersand largerlobstersbring a lowerprice
per unit weight.In our modelwe haveignored
this issue.We recognizethat a changein the
carapacemeasurewill alter thesesize-priceeffectsbecause
it will changesizedistributions
in
the catch,but we do not know exactlyhow. An
increasein the measurewill bring a greater
to individual lobstermen, the financial merits of yieldof "dinner"lobsters(0.55-0.67 kg), which
a changein •nini•numlegal carapacelength now bring a higher price. If the price holds,
may appeardubious.
there might be increasedrevenuesto the inFrom the point of view of the stateof Maine dustry,but pricecoulddrop if enoughlobsters
as a whole,one can makea strongercasefor of this size are harvested. On the other hand,
increasingthe measure.Our data indicatethat an increase in the measure will result in fewer
an increasein the measurelikely will bring small lobsters; these scarce "chicken" lobsters
some increase in revenues in the future. We are
might bring the highestprice per unit weight
not certainwhichfishermenwill gain the ben- if there is a group of consumersor restaurant
efitsbut we knowthat fishermenin aggregate ownersthat prefersthem. Availabledata supwill gainfinancially
overthe longrun.
port no prediction about the effect lobster size
In addition,an increase
in the measureprob- will haveon industryrevenuesas the measure
certainenoughthat smalleror larger returns
might materialize.Second,the inevitableshortterm sacrificewill be borneby fishermennow
in the business,
someof whom may not be
aroundto reap the long-termbenefits;the benefitswill accrue,in part, to newcomers.
Thus,

ablywilldoublethenumberof egg-bearing
fe-

is increased.

Last, but not least, the need for further remales.Given the uncertaintyof the stock-recruitmentrelationship,we do not knowif this searchon recruitmentis very obvious.Addiwill resultin highercatchesin the future, but tional factors could have caused us to overesit will add a •narginof securitythat somebiol- timate internal ratesof return. Gaugesusedby
ogistsfeel isnecessary
if a drasticdeclinein the fishermenfor measuringlobsterswould have
lobsterpopulationisto beaverted(Anonymous to be changedrepeatedly,and an increasein
1978).
the vent sizewouldmeanthat millionsof traps

Researchto Improve the Model
In the courseof doing this research,we dis-

would have to be altered. In addition, there will
be costsin administration, education, and en-

forcement.We haveignoredthesecosts,due to
the problemsof estimationinvolved.However,
ited chieflyby two things.First,it is very sen- our model would have been improved had
sitiveto estimates
of naturalmortality.
Asnoted someway of includingthem beendevised.
coveredthat the precisionof our modelis lim-

previously,estimates
of natural mortalityvary
from 4% to 30%. Although most biologists
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